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Abstract 

This was a quick ethnographic exploration to share the experiences of people concerning their 

health during 1998 flood of Bangladesh. The study area was Kamrangir Char of Lalbag thana in 

Dhaka city. Indepth interview·s with five men and five women and two small group discussions 

with both the groups were conducted. Sleeplessness over several nights due to various worries 

c:tused extreme tiredness among the flood affected people, which hampered their normal daily 

:tcti'vities. There \Vas :~cute scJrcity of safe drinking water in the beginning of the flood. However, 

the Bangladesh army and BR.-\.C made arrangements for fresh drinking water in the localiiy. La~.:k 

of toilets was one of the most embarrassing issues. particularly for women. The incidences and 

death due to diarrhea was not very high, though there were cases of fever, common cold, 

pneumonia and various skin dise:tses. Due to reduction of family income, food intake was less . 

fhe ;;tres::;ful situation Jlso made rhe people psychologic:1lly vulnerable. Some irregular mobile 

medical teams from various ~GOs provided medical support. The study reveals thnt disaster 

usually gives iis.: ro tht: common health probk:ms !rom which people! ahvays suffer with the key 

difference being that the burden of the problem is higl1er and the defense is lower. 
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Introduction 

Disaster is defined as "A serious disntption of life. arising with little or no 

warning, causing or threatening death or serious injury ro rendering homeless. 

such number of persons in excess of those which can be dealt with by the public 

services operating under nomzal procedures and calls for the special 

mobili=ation and organization of those services.'' ( Kafiluddin: 1991) 

Disaster may be defined in different ways but only the people affected kno"v 

what a disaster really is. without necessitating any definition vvhatsoever. 

Moreover. no doubt a disaster will be assessed differently by those who are 

engulfed by it and those who view it trom the outside. Natural disasters not only 

bring immense suffering and misery to millions of people but also trigger a whole 

set of mechanisms that affect the economic and social life of the people in a variety 

uf ways. Disaster disrupts tbe culture of normal life and peopie reconstruct their 

lite socially, economically as 1..vell as medicall~.,·. A new form of tempor::u~· culture is 

developed which we can call 'disaster subculture·. The subculture is int1uenced by 

the stressed situation of the disaster itself and also b·y the preexisting social and 

economic conditions. The impact of disaster on the plrysical. mental and social well 

being of individuals and communities will vary depending on how well they can 

cope with any sudden changes for the worse . How people cope will be determined 

by their personal strengths. those of their families. tliends and community and on 

the resources. which they have or receive . 

Social science research on natural disaster can help us to understand the 

human aspects of the problems in order to design an effective program of disaster 

management. Ho";ever. there is lack of research tJn social and beha'.·iorai aspects uf 

disaster. panicularly in Bangladesh i.AJam N.: t 994 ). 
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Bangladesh is one of the most disaster prone countries of the world. Almost 

regular!:' Bangladesh experiences different types of natural disasters . These include 

tlood, tamine, cyclone, drought, tidal bore etc. Floods, particularly are a 

commonplace occurrences in Bangladesh. The flood of 1998 however surpassed aU 

previous records of this country. It was severe both in tem1s of the amount of water 

it brouQ:ht and the length of its duration. The flood began in mid Julv '98 and - - .... ., 

continued up to September '98 . Millions of people in the country became homeless. 

houses and dueling units were destroyed, roads, railways and bridges were 

massively damaged. Many parts of the capital city, Dhaka also went under \Vater. 

However. immediate relief and rehabilitation activities were also undertaken bv 

government and NGOs. 

In this study we tried to share the experiences of some of the 1998 tlood 

victims focussing mainly on health related issues. This is to mention again that 

very tew .studies exist regarding health during disaster. Rahman & Bennish (1993) 

evaluated the health-related response to large natural disasters using the example 

of Bangladesh cyclone of 1991. The study found that need assessment was not 

based on any systematic data gathering from the field. However. there was good 

coordination of major groups involved in the aid process. Siddique et al ( l 991 ) 

studied the illness patterns and cause of death during the 1988 flood of 

Bangiadesh. They tound that DiaiThea was the most common illness toilowed by· 

respiratory tract intection. l\nd Durkin et al ( 1993) studied the e:frect of 1988 

Bangladesh tlood on child behavior. The authors hypothesized that the prevalence 

of aggression. e:-.-rreme sh:'ness and enuresis would be signitl.camly higher after the 

tlood than before. 
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Method 

This was a quick ethnographic exploration among the flood victims of 1998. The 

studv area was Kamran2:ir char under Lalba2:h thana of Dhaka citv. one of the 
... - '- ... . 

most severely affected area in the city. The inhabitants of this area are mostly from 

the lower income group. The study was carried out during the last week of 

September '98, when the floodwaters had began to recede. The researcher traveled 

the area in a boat, observed the conditions and talked with the people. Water has 

receded from the houses, but the roads and courtyards were still inundated. People 

were reh1rning to their normal lite. Those \vho had left their houses tor flood 

shelter had just retumed. The researcher talked with a cross section of people in 

the flood-affected area. Out of them. ten tlood victims "'vere selected tor in-depth 

interviews. five men and fiv·e women. Among the men three were rickshavv pullers. 

one was a baby taxi driver and one a day laborer. Three out of the five women 

respondents were BRAC members engaged in small scale business. The remaining 

two were house wi·ves. All the respondents migrated from different rural parts of 

Bangladesh. one to twelve years back. The informal and conversational tonn of 

interviews were conducted in the respondents house. lasting about an hour. Two 

small group discussions were also conducted. one with men and the other with 

women. All the interviews were tape-recorded and transcribed later. While 

expressing their expetiences dming the t1ood. respondents usually included all the 

stories regarding their survival. economic and social losses. However. according_ to - - -
the objective of the study we toe used our interest on the health-related experiences 

of rhe respondents. These include general phvsicJ.l \Veil being. water. sanitation. 

illnesses. tood and nutrition and also psychoiogicnl 've!l being. 
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Sleepless nights 

While discussing with the respondents it was impossible to ignore their red, 

shrunken and e:\.l:remely tired eyes. This was more prominent among \vomen. 

During discussions most of them said that they had barely slept in the last two 

months. Some of the respondents spent the whole period of the flood in a rnacha 

(A bamboo made platfonn), built above the water inside their house, some on their 

tin roof and some took refuse temporarily in the nearby flood shelter. Various 

worries and disturbances kept most of them awake in the nights. The madras were 

ver: small and there was little room for the whole family, yet they struggled to 

uccommodate all the members. Usually, four to tl've people slept in one macha. 

One great worry of the mothers \Vas that the children might fall off the macha. 

One woman said, "] sfl~yed awake on ihe macha nigfu after night 

Sometimes l sleprjusrfor an hour but got up agairz. I could not sleep because 1 

always worried aboUT nry liule bo_vfalling qffthe macha and drowning." 

One day the little son of this woman really tell off the macha, when thev 

\vere all sleeping. The tather of the son. however, saved him immediately. After 

this incidence the whole tamily moved to a flood shelter. One woman gave birth to 

her second daughter on the macha and spent her whole postnatal period there. It 

was also e:\.-rremely difficult for her to sleep with the newborn baby in such a tiny 

piuce. 

Some were v. .. ·orried about the satet:-· of their young daughters. As l)ne 

women mentioned. "W~ remained on the tin roof' of our house. We cooked rhere. 

slepr rhe~·~- and spe·m the entire period offlood on rhat roof I could noi sleep in 

rhe night. I 1ras worried abow my two young daughrers. lr lras .:.lark all around 

during rhe nighr as the -.decrriciry· supply was cut off l7ze _voung bovs used to 

hang around -..rirh rheir boats and .make dirty cornmems. 1 lied crwake in rhe 
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darkness thinking about the danger that might occur to my daughters. Finally we 

sent them to my brO£her's house. which was out of the flood affected area. 11 

Some remained ::nvake in the night to guard against thieves. One man said. 

"]remained a»·ake aimost eve1y night. Dtere was darkness all around as there 

was no electricity. Hle used to hear rumors about looting in different parts of the 

city. I therefore kept watch on all the directions throughout the night. I only slept 

..,vhen I could not stay awake anymore. 11 

The situation \Vas worse for those who \Vent to the tlood shelters . In the 

tlood shelters. thou2h the abm:e mentioned vvorries were absent. the situation itself 

was not favorable for nonnal sleep. According to one man, "There were jijieen to 

,"'.·l'entyfamilies in one small room. It was ve1y crowded n1e children were cr;.ling 

all around. some were quarreling. no privac;.:. I could not sleep at all." 

Sleepless nights, therefore was a common ~xperience of most of the flood 

•;ictims. which caused deterioration in their general v..-elL being. This particular 

intluence of the t1ood on people's ph:vsiology often remains unnoticed by outsiders. 

vY :lter water even1where. not :1 drop to drink 

During the tlood. the vvhole countrv was under \Vater but getting fresh drinking 

'vVa[er vvas one of the most difficult tasks . In the stud~: area there was no vvater 

supply from WAS!\ people used tubewell water but all th~ h1bewells of the area 

vvere drowned during the flood. People had great difr!cult:.: in getting fresh water. 

One 1.voman said. "T-T-'7!en all £he IUbewells drov..ned. we had no choice but 

!o use j7ood wmer. The warer wasj11Thy and srne/1 Lntfu/. I t.tsed alum iO purify ir. 

SomeTimes l also boileci it. " 

Howe',-er. this situo.tion did not last long . Wirhin a week r.vo initiatives had 
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been taken in that area. One by the Bangladesh Anny and the other by Brae. 

Bangladesh anny established a mobile fresh water tank in the nearby dry area and 

Brae installed a nev,: tubewell in the locality above the water level. This solved the 

water problem to a great extent. .As one women mentioned, '' Hundreds ofpeople 

took water from the tubewell given by Brae. It saved our lives. From morning till 

evening hundreds of people were around the tube·well. like ants around a piece 

f' II o. sugar. 

For some it was still a problem to fetch water. Some lived quite tar from the 

Brae installed rubeweil or the armv mobile water tank. Thev had to take boats to . . 

reach these sources of pure water. But the boats usually did not vvant to take 

people who ;:vanted to hire it for the purpose of tetching water. because usually 

there was a long queue near the tube,vell or water tank and the boat had to wait tor 

a long time. Many of them therefore had to swim to the tube\vell. 

One woman said. '' Everyday my _voungesr daughter swam to rhe rube·well 

1rith a dekchi (cooking pot) and waited in the chest deep water for a lo11g rime . 

. J,jier a grear stn.tggle she managed to collect one dekchi of water which I used 

,. I I , .; II .Jor t 1e w 101e (,cry. 

This one pot of water was a precious asset tor them and they had to use it 

verv carefullv . Thev used it tor cookin£! and drinking. But that small amounr was - - -, ._ ._ 

never adequate tor the needs of the \vhole tamily and they could not ahva;.:s drink 

i-vhen they were thirsty. The \.VOman continued, 

"I could live wirhout food bur how is if possible to live without wmer? Somerimes 

ilw rhirsl was unbearable. " 

Maw. Jiseases were also associared •.vith contaminated \.Vater and water 

shortage . \Vithout adequate \.Vater. p~ople could not wash themsdves properly. nor 

rht:! c!oths. utensils and tood could not be prepared adequately and !1ygienically·. 
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The restrictions on cleanliness, resulted m vanous parasitic, fungal and skin 

diseases and eye infections. 

Toilet on the tree 

The most annoying and embarrassing issue for the people was the lack of latrines. 

Most of the people living in that area had pit latrines and those had been flooded or 

vvashed way. People had to look for alternative ways. 

One man said, '' rVe tied pieces of clorhs around the branches of a big 

mango tree and made a rernpormy toile! on the top of the tree. We would sit on 

rhe branch ofrhe rree while doing ir. It ·was quite difficult to keep balance. " 

He said several tamilies used that toilet on the tree. In the morning one 

\Nould see the people waiting on the branches of the tree while :'iomeone else used 

it. In a nonnal sihmtion it might be a ti.mny scene but that was not a time to laugh. 

Another man \Vho has recently migrated from his village said. "In the ·village we 

would take a velar.-! boar nzade from banana rree; and go to an adjacent bush jbr 

defecarion during the flood but here in city it is crowded everywhere and 

~verything is open. " 

The problem of latrines was most embarrassing: for \VOmen. Thev usually 

:.mswered the 'natural call' \)111~· in the nights. so uthers would not see. 

J-\ccording to one woman. '' I af..,va:ys tried io ccnr;·:JI rhe narurrd call umil it was 

r.iark." Some women even defecated from the macha inside their house when the 

husband and ~hi!dren \Vere I)Ut. 

_.:\..tier detecat!n2: thev used to ·.:reate \V::rves m the \:\.:ater \Vith their hand or 

somerhing else so thar the dirt \.Vould go awa;.·. Bur rh;.1t usuail~ did not solve the 

problem. As une ·"vomen mentioned. "In rhe monziug <4ier gerring up someday l 

wouir.J see rhe piecl! ofsroolfioating ;.lrnwzd nry imtclw . . , 
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This ret1ects how the flood worsened the hygienic and environmental 

conditions of the locality and how people had to extend their limits of physiological 

tolerance. 

Diarrhea. fever. cough 

There were incidences of diarrhea particularly among the children during flood. 

This mainly happened during the period when all the tubewells drowned and there 

was an acute scarcit:--· of sate drinking water. 

One woman said, "For about a week we could not get clean water franz any 

source. I pur alum in the floodwater and used it but children sometimes drank 

jloodwarer, which was contaminated. This is Jurw they got diarrhea." 

Some children got diarrhea after taking chapati and khichuri provided b:· the 

relief team. sl)l11e complained that t(KidS gi·ven by the Gl)v·ernment and ~-I GO reli~f 

teams were rotten. 

According ro one woman. "kf..v son became ill after eming The chapmi given 

h·y the Brae relief tearn. Probah(v the:.,· made these chapatis the night before LZJul 

when they came to us the ne:xr afternoon, rhe chapatis l·rere alrem~v roll en. .\ f..v 

son staned having loose motion ajier eating those chapatis." 

Ho\.vever. one of the pleasant surprises of the recent flood was that the 

incidences and the deaths due to diarrhea were not as high as one would expect in 

a disaster like this. Two factors misrht hm:e int1uenced this. First. the messag:e of 

clean water had been \.Videly spread among: the flood-atieded people b~; 

government <.lnd NGO \Vorkers and also through different media. Second. there 

'.vas a good supply of ORS made available by various public and private agencies. 

According to one woman. ''People cLmJe b_l' boat near our houses ,md 

supplied saline. I don'r know wherher rhey were from :he guvermnent or \"r]Os. I 

gm·e thar saline 'ti:hen mv child had diarrhea. " 
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Apart from diatThea the most common illnesses that people suffered from 

during the tlood were fever. cough and the common cold. There were some cases of 

pneumonia as well. Both children and adults suffered from fever, cough and 

common cold. while women suffered most. 

According to one man, " There were no places for the children to play. how 

long could they sit on the macha? They therefore spent most of the time in the 

water. just pla_ving. As a result they developed fever and cough." 

One woman \vas still having fever when we interviewed her. She said, 

".\-iany rimes I had to ger down frmn rhe m.acha and walk in chest deep warer. ,\tf._v 

sharee remained weT for long tirne. l Shrye<..i day after dciy s1.m·ounded b_v water. 

-r-1 , · r ·· , 
1 nar s 1rl1_1-' L got]e'.:er. 

ln o.ddirion to this. most of the respondenrs complained a.bout deYeloping 

sores on their teet 3.nc v::nious skin diseases from walking in the tilthy water. One 

man mentioned that bis peptic ulcer. ti:om ·which he has been sutTering, was 

aggmvated during tlood because he was ah:va:·s in anxiety and could not have food 

regularly. 

However. the probiem for all of them was the inability to avail treatment tor 

these diseases. Usually· they took treatment trom nearby ph:umacies or from 

general practitioners. But all the pharmacies were under water and the chambers of 

the ptivate practitioners ·were also clcsed . This disrupted their notmal procedure Gf 

health care seeking . Some relief teams supplied ORS but not other medicines. 

Some NGOs. including Brae. sent their mobile medical teams to the affected areas 

and the teams suppiied different medicines . But this was not a regular serv·ice and 

rhe: JiJ not aiwa:s ~er medicines when they \Vere required. There was 3 lack of 

alternative theraneutic ootions as \Yell. A-:; one '..V.)man said. " This is a cin·. f( I 
... .:.. "' ~ 

l1·ae in u village I c:ouid give my son sorne herbs i.f he had cougir. Here there is 
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nothing except bricks. Here you cannot find any herb not any herbalist to 

consult." 

There was. however, a Brae medical team that was stationed in a flood relief 

center. w·hich supplied medicines to many people. But that was quite far from some 

of the affected households. As a result, it was vet~· difficult for them to reach the 

medical team across the water. 

~o fish. no meat 

Food consumption of the people was severely affected during flood. The 

respondents are all from very low-income groups whose tlow of income \Vas 

disrupted due to the t1ood. There 1..vas no work for the day laborer. The income of 

the rickshaw puller and taxi driver was reduced to a great e\.-rent. as people's 

mobilitv· was reduced. The women \vho took loans from Brae tor small business 

could not run their businesses. In general all income-generating activities were 

halted. This atlected the day to day living of the people and the respondems. poor 

slum dw·ellers, could not buy the !ood they required. The respondents mentioned 

that they could not provide proper meals tor their t~11nilies . They starved many days 

or took small meals. Sometimes they just depended on the chapatis or chicot,. 

given by various relief teams. 

A man vvho is a 1icksbaw puller saiJ, "Ai the end of rhe da_v. c?fier giving rhe 

deposit to the owner ofrhe rickshaw. I hard(v had any mane_,_.. in rrry hand. /r 1ras 

impossible ro buy food for the whole j(zmily. Still! bought something at leasr 10 

feed my children." 

The tood the~· took 'Vas also of lower caloric value. The man added. ''.\Ian;..J 

(:lays we could nor even wke rice. \Ve om): iook kochu( Kind of' moo or mavbejust 

poraro. l never could rhink l)f buying jish .)r mem during the last rwo ;nrmrhs. " 

This long term low intake of low <.;aiurie t<.;ods has Jct1nitely intluen<.;ed the 
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nutritional condition of the people affected by the flood. The affect of flood on 

people's nutrition requires further exploration. 

End of the world? 

The flood also affected people's psychology. Living in a macha surrounded by 

water day after day, sleeplessness, starvation, illness and insecurity resulted m a 

severely stressful condition for flood affected people. They lost hope and 

inspiration for life. The following are some comments made by the respondents 

tndicate their desperation. 

"ln the night rhere was darkness all u.round as there >~·as no elec:ricity. I 

\t:ould lie awake under the sky on my rin roo.f fl1ere was water in all directions. 

Ir was scary. [ would rhink ;nayhe after tomorrow !he water will start receding. 

Bm the ne.Yr .rnorning I would find myse!f once more in the warer. I felt so 

helpless. sornertmes I rlwuglu the warer would never recede. rhar we will end up 

our v.:/wie lives here in rhe water. "(A tickshaw pullet) 

''Ff7zen the "''arer did not recede even after n-vo months I was ve1y scared.] 

thought that maybe this is the end of the world. One day I saw a dead bod.,.11 

floating on rhe water. I rhought mayht! we all will die like this one after another. " 

lA house 'v~·ife l 

"Sitting on my mac!w. I.frequem~v rhoughr why isn't Allah taking us aw(~' 

f7·mn rhis unhearahie hardship." (A women. Brae member; 

i"Jl of [hese wmments retlect the impact of flood on people's psychology. 

Howe,·er. the ps;.·cho!ogica! e[fect of disaster '-Vill depend on the eA'ternal loss. the 

individuai churact<:ristic of the victim and :1lso on the social and psychological 

:;upport. 
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Conclusion 

Floods are a commonplace occurrence in Bangladesh. However, the flood of 1998 

surpassed all previous records particularly in terms of its long duration. Like any 

other disaster, the flood disrupted the normal nmctioning of lite. For flood afiected 

peoples there were social, economical and physical implications. In this study we 

tried to share the experiences of the people concerning their health during the 

flood. This was a small scale, exploratory study of short duration. We had infonnal 

conversations and small group discussions with the t1ood victims in a poor 

neighborhood of Dhaka. 

People. in generaL are more concemed about their economic losses during 

the tlood but the~v ail recognized various etl:ecrs of the disaster on rheir heailb as 

'vve!I. The tlood disrupted the normal way of li:te. They did not have proper pbces 

to sleep. The whole tamily had to stay either on a small macha above the <.vater 

le-veL on the roof of the house or had to go to a tlood shdter. Worries about their 

children tailing otf the macha. about the insecurir:,· of their young daughters or 

about the thieves in the darkness kept them awake for most of the niu.hts. 

Sleeplessness over several nights caused extreme tiredness among them. '-\ hich 

hampered their normal daily activities. There was acute scarcity of safe drinking 

water for some time as all the tubewells were drowned. People used the tloody,.-uter 

tor household purposes during that period though they either boiled it or put ulum 

in it. However. the Bansrladesh ~rmv established a mobile fresh water tank :.:nd - -
Brae installed :1 mbeweil within :1 week. It solved the ti·esh water problem ~o u 

3reat e:x.--rent. lhough tetching the 1-vater was a great hassle tor the people. 

One of the awst emba1Tassing issues was rhe luck of btrines . Most roikrs .)f 

rhe localiry had washed away. so people looked t;)f alternatrve n·ays. Tl1ey ~':en 

built toilers on the top 1)f trees. This iva::; particLtbr!y ditiicult 1or women. wbt) huci 
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to wait till dark to answer the call of the nature. Surprisingly the incidences and 

death due to diarrhea were not very high as usually happens in a disastrous 

situation. The wide spread messages regarding clean water by various agencies and 

also the supply of ORS probably are responsible tor this positive result. However, 

there were incidences of fever, common cold and cough. Both children and adults 

had to spend a lot of time in the water, which probably led to these diseases. 

People also developed sores on their teet and various skin diseases. The peptic 

ulcer of one respondent was aggravated during flood due to anxiety and starvation. 

Normal h~alth care seeking practices were disrupted as all the pharmacies and 

doctor's chambers were c!osed. Some mobile medical teams of various NGOs and a 

iixed medicai team or' Brae provided medical support. It \.Vas also revealed that due 

~o the reduction of famii:: income during the flood. tood intake of the family was 

reduced, which has bad an impact on the nutritional condition of the people. The 

stresstl.ll situation also made them psychologically vulnerable. They sometimes lost 

hope tor life and became tatalistic . 

Even thm12:h each disaster ts umque m narure. scope and nmmg. the 

problems cre:1ted are basically similar. Disaster does not give rise to new or 

uncommon diseases. People suffer and die in the wake of most disasters from 

cxactl:-.: the same disease that they have always suffered and died from. The only 

difterence is that :he burden of disease !s np and the detenses are down. \Vhar was 

already· bad. simply become worse. In all cases of disaster the most efiective torm 

of mi tigarion remains preparedness and where possible. pre·vention. \}.,! e need to 

hdp decrease peopie · s vuinerabiiiry and strengthen their capacity ro respond to 

[ C0nclude w1tll rhe toilowing words trom the '\fv1-IO report: Health :n the 

Inr~raarion:1; DecaJ~ tor Natural Di;:;aster' t. 1. 99 t ';: 
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·· "~Jthough we are still tied to the movements of the winds and tides and of the 

earth, we tend to forget or dismiss, their power. A distressing ·collective amnesia· 

often sits in during the absence of disaster. as people tum their backs on quit 

volcanoes or tranquil seas and return to their daily tasks. The lessons taught by the 

storm to one generation of coastal residents are forgotten by the nex"t. Such 

torgetfulness can be fatal. The history of disaster awareness and preparedness. 

unfm1Unately is short. We must have the courage to remember and the conviction 

to act immediately." 
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